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START Bus Announces Fall Schedule
Jackson, Wyo. September 30, 2020 – START Bus has announced that beginning on Monday, October
5, 2020 the fall bus schedule will be in effect. The fall schedule will remain in place until Friday,
November 27, 2020.
Passengers can expect to see reduced operational hours that do not run as late into the evening when
compared to the summer or winter schedules. The complete fall bus schedule is available on the START
Bus website: www.jacksonwy.gov/404/Schedules.
Beginning on Monday, October 5, 2020 the following changes will be implemented:
•
•
•

The Green Line (Route 20) servicing Teton Village will start in town every even hour from 6:00
am until 6:00 pm. The Green Line will offer return trips to town every odd hour from 7:00 am
until 7:00 pm.
Town Shuttle 1 will operate from 6:05 am with the last trip beginning at 8:05 pm, while Town
Shuttle 2 will operate from 6:20 am with the last trip beginning at 7:20 pm.
Commuter route schedules will remain unchanged from the summer schedule.

START Bus is working closely with local health organizations and continuing to take proactive
measures in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. These measures include, but are not limited to,
frequent cleaning schedules for buses, the implementation of daily bus ‘fogging’ with approved CDC
chemicals utilized for contact surfaces, requiring all START Bus Operators to wear a mask, and having
hand sanitizer, masks and gloves available on each bus for public use.
Please remember that Teton County currently has a face covering health order in effect. All passengers
aboard a START bus within Teton County are required to follow the face covering health order.

START Bus encourages you to consider supporting the reduction of traffic throughout the fall season ride the bus, walk, ride START Bike, or utilize a rideshare program. Please check www.startbus.com for
details on all of these fall routes, schedules and fees or contact START Bus directly at (307) 733-4521.
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